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Extract from the Minutes of

a CONVERSATION,

Between the Rev. Mr. J. Weſley, and

others, at a publick Conference held

in London, Auguſt 7, 1770, and

printed by W . Pine, Briſtol.

TAKE heed to your Doctrine.

We ſaid in 1744, “ Wehave leaned too

much toward Calviniſm .” Wherein ?

1. With regard to Man's Faithfulneſs .

Our Lord himſelf taught to uſe the ex

preſſion . And we ought never to be

aſhamed of it. We ought ſteadily to af.

ſert, on his authority , that if a man is not

faithful in the unrighteous mammon, God

will not give him the true riches .

2. With regard to working for life.

This alſo our Lord has exprefly commanded

us.
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ve

us. Labour ERGAZESTHE, literally work

for the meat that endureth to everlaſting lifë .

And in fact, every believer, till he comes

to glory, works for as well as from life.

3 . We have received it as a maxim ,

that “ a man is to do nothing, in order

to Juſtification ." Nothing can be more

falſe. Whoever deſires to find favour with

God, ſhould ceaſe from evil and learn to

do well. Whoever repents, ſhould do works

meet for repentance. And if this is not in

order to find favor, what does he do them

for ?

Review the whole affair.

1. Who of us is now accepted of God ?

He that now believes in Chriſt, with a

loving obedient heart.

2 . But who among thoſe that never heard ,

of Chriſt ?

He that feareth God, and worketh righ

touſneſs according to the light he has.

3. Is this the ſame with , “ He that is

ſincere ? ”

Nearly , if not quite.

4 . Is
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4. Is not this, “ Salvation by works ?"

Not by the merit of works, but by works

as a condition,

5. What have we then been diſputing

about for theſe thirty years ?

I am afraid about words.

6 . As to merit itſelf, of which we have

been ſo dreadfully afraid : we are rewarded ,

according to our works, yea, becauſe of our

works. How does this differ from for the

ſake of our works ? And how differs this

from ſecundum merita operum ? As our

works deſerve ? Can you ſplit this hair ?

I doubt, I cannot.

7. The grand objection to one of the

preceding propoſitions, is drawn from mat

ter of fact. God does in fact juſtify thoſe,

who by their own confeſſion, neither feared

God nor wrought righteouſneſs. Is this an

exception to the general rule ?

· It is a doubt, God makes any exception

at all. But how are we ſure, that the per

ſon in queſtion never did fear God and

work righteouſneſs ? His own ſaying ſo

is
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is not proof: For we know , how all that

are convinced of ſin , undervalue themſelves

in every reſpect.

8 . Does not talking of a juſtified or a

fanctified ſtate, tend to miſlead men ? Al

moſt naturally leading them to truſt, in

what was done in one moment ? Whereas

we are every hour and every moment plea

ſing or diſpleaſing to God, according to our

works ? According to the whole of our

inward tempers, and our outward beha

viour.

A CON
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A CONVERSATION between

Richard Hill, Eſq; the Rev.

Mr. Madan , and FatherWalſh ,

Superior of a Convent of Eng

liſ Benedi&tine Monks at Paris,

held at the ſaid Convent, July

13th, 1771, in preſence of

Thomas Powys, Eſq; and others.

Mr. Madan. CIR , I ſuppoſe

D you have often

heard of the different ſects amongſt

the Proteſtants in England ?

Superior. Very often , fir.

Mr. Madan. Have you ever

heard of the Methodiſts ? *

* By Methodiſts was meant by the Que

rift, Mr. J. Weſley and his followers.

Supe
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Superior. Yes, fir, very often .

Mr. Madan . I can ſhew you

their tenets, ſettled by ſome of

their chiefs at their laſt conference

at London . Here they are. [giving

the extract of the minutes. See

page 5, 6, 7, 8.]

· After the Superior had carefully

peruſed them , he was aſked by

Mr. Madan . Do you agree

with that doctrine, ſir ?

Superior. No indeed, fir, we

do not hold ſuch principles as

thofe.

Mr. Madan. What fault do

you find with them ?

Supe
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Superior. They are too near

Pelagianiſm . *

Mr. Hill. The principles of

the Roman Catholick Church are

nearer to the Church of England

than thoſe ?

Superior. A great deal, fir ;

thoſe of that paper are too near

Pelagianiſm , the author is a Pe

lagian .

* Pelagius lived in the end of the fourth

century. He denied the doctrines of elec

tion , perſeverance, the imputation of Adam 's

ſin and Chriſt's righteouſneſs . He taught,

that our ſalvation depended on man 's faith

fulneſs ; and that man could do ſomething

in order to procure juſtification , and to

find favour with God . St. Auguſtin vindi

cated the doctrines of God's ſovereign grace,

and man 's inability, againſt this heretic, who

was publickly excommunicated by the

whole Catholick Church .

B 2
Mr.
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Mr. Madan. What do you

think of the author's aſſerting,

that thoſe who are convinced of

fin undervalue themſelves in every

reſpect ; do you think finners

can undervalue themſelves ?

Superior . No, by no means ;

having too high thoughts of them

ſelves makes them live in ſin .

Mr.Madan. Can we have any

good in us before Juſtification ?

Superior . Certainly not ; our

Juſtification is by Chriſt alone :

for if St. Paul ſays, that we are

not ſufficient of ourſelves to have

a good thought, how much leſs

to perform good works.

Mr.
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Mr. Madan . Can we ceaſe to

do evil, and learn to do well, be

fore Faith ?

Superior. No, we cannot.

Mr. Madan . St. Paul faith ,

whatſoever is not of faith , is fin .

Superior. Undoubtedly.

Mr. Madan. I wiſh , fir, you

would favour us with ſome ſtric

tures upon that paper in writing ?

Superior. Sir, I am fo taken

up, that I have not time, or I

could ſay a great deal upon it.

Mr. Hill. Your doctrine is

nearer that of the Proteſtants ?

Superior. O, fir, a great deal,

that is Pelagianiſm .

ī

Several
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Several other particulars oc

curred in the ſame converſation ,

which cannot be ſo minutely

recollected as the above, but

throughout the whole, the Supe

rior ſhewed a deteſtation of the

principles in the minutes, as at

tributing too much power and

goodneſs to man , whom he ac

knowledged to be ſo fallen in

Adam as to be deftitute of both .

. We do verily believe, from

what the Superior ſaid , that the

principles in the extract are too

rotten for even a Papiſt to reſt

upon . -

. And from a review of all that

paſſed , it may be ſuppoſed , that

Popery is about the midway be

tween
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tween Proteſtantiſm and Mr. J.

Weſley.

Since the above converſation

and remarks were committed to

paper, I have been informed that

Mr. Weſley, at his late conference

held at Briſtol, complained of a

miſrepreſentation of his fenti

ments, and that he and upwards

of fifty of his preachers then af

ſembled , ſigned the following

manifeſto.

: .Whereas, the doctrinal points

( in the minutes of a conference,

held in London , Auguſt 7,

6 .1770, have been underſtood to

' favour juſtification by works:

' now we, the Rev . John Weſley

and
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( and others, aſſembled in confe

rence, do declare, thatwehad

i no ſuch meaning ; and thatwe

6. abhor the doctrine of juſtifica

- tion by works, as a moſt peri

• lous and abominable doctrine ;

and as the ſaid minutes are not

- ſufficiently guarded in the way

they are expreſſed, we hereby

" folemnly declare, in the fight

of God, that we have no truſt

or confidence, but in the alone

( merits of our Lord Jeſus Chriſt,

( for juſtification or ſalvation ,

either in life, death , or the

day of judgment ; and though

no one is a real chriſtian be

i liever, (and conſequently can

! not be faved ) who doth not

' good works, where there is

( time
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time and opportunity, yet our

works- have no ſhare in meri

I ting or purchaſing our juſtifi

! cation , either in whole, or in

( part. '

Now , I would only obſerve,

that the ſole deſign of writing or

ſpeaking is to convey ideas, and

in whatever point of view any

number of words or ſentences

ſtrike the hearer or reader , there

we are to look for the true ſenſe

of what is written or ſpoken.

If this were not the caſe, there

would be no uſe at all in letters,

or even in ſpeech itſelf ; the

plaineſt affirmations and cleareſt

deciſions would be ſtill nothing

but mere ambiguities, and liable

с - to
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to a thouſand different conſtruc

tions, inſomuch that no man's

real ſentiments could ever be

known ; even Mr. John Weſley's

fine courtly performance, intitled

* Free thoughts on the preſent ſtate

of publick affairs,' mightbe inter

preted as a ſevere libel upon the

king, the miniſtry, and the prin

ceſs dowager, and as the higheſt

eloge upon Wilkes, liberty , and

forty-five : for it is not at all

more certain , that the political

labours ofMr.Weſley are intended

as a defence of his majeſty and

his miniſters, than that his theo

logical labours (I mean as given

us in the minutes of 1770) are a

defence of juſtification by works.

And we have juſt as much reaſon

to
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to ſuppoſe that the declaration

itſelf does not convey its proper

meaning, as the minutes them

ſelves which gave riſe to it.

But as a ſtriking proof how

little any of Mr. Weſley's aſſer

tions are to be depended upon ,

I beg leave to preſent the reader

with the following contraſt, con

taining on the one ſide, what he

has advanced in favour of imputed

righteouſneſs ; on the other, what

he has ſaid againſt it. *

* I alſo intended to have drawn another

contraſt, from Mr. Weſley 's various aſſer

tions upon the doctrine of ſinleſs perfection,

but I was fearful of extending my little

piece into a folio volume,

C2 PRO,
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P R 0 . CON.

Why ſhould you think For Chriſt 's fake do not

it a ſtrange thing that the diſpute for the particular

righteouineſs of Chrul phraſe, the imputed righ

hould be imputed : teoulneſs of Chriſt. —

Mr. Wefiey 's Chrift. Lib. Alr. Wejley 's letter to Mr.

vol. ix . p . 231.
Hervey.

Chrilt beſtoweth his The uſe of that term

righteouſneſs on us by in (viz. the imputation of

putation . Chriſt. Lib . righteouſneſs) is not fcrip

voł. xiv . p . 281. tural ; it is not necefiary ;

Coine then , IMPUTE, im - 1
it has done immenſe hurt.

part,
Ibid.

To me, thy righteouſneſs.
Again ,

Let faith and love com

bine

Toguard thy valiant breaſt ;

The plate be righteouſneſs
divine ,

IMPUTED and impreft.

19 . 9 .Willey's Hymns.

The righteouſneſs that To ſay, the righteouſ

ſaveth us, is wrought al. neſs which juitiries is al

ready by God. - - Mr. ] ready wrought out, is a

Vejley's Chrift. lib. crude, unſcriptural ex

prenon . — Ibid.

We are only to believe 1 The nice metaphyſical

and accept this righteoul- | do & rine of imputed righ

neſs which is offered us. Į teouſneſs , leads not to re

When that is done, it is pentance, but to licenti .

God ' s part to frame us ouſneſs, and makes men

and faſhion us for a holy | facisfied without any holi

life. lbid . neſs at all. Ibid .

Chriſt's obedience in ful It is neither a ſafe nor

filling the law , is imputed | fcripturalway of ſpeaking,

to all that believe unto to ſay , the obedience of our

righteouſneſs , as if them . I ſurety is accepted infiead

felves had fulfilled it. l of our own. Ibid .

Chri ) . Lib. vol.xiv .p .221. |

Not
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Notwithſtanding theſe mani

feſt contradictions, Mr. Weſley

afirms, that his opinion has been

always one and the fame on this

head, and if he were to go on

afirming and contradicting forty

yearsmore, I fear he would ne

ver have the candour to acknow

ledge his own inconſiſtencies.

And yet this identical gentleman

has written a book , entitled , ' A

preſervative againſt unſettled noti

ons in religion : ' and to this very

day both he and his diſciples are

blaming the reſt of the chriſtian

world , as void of charity and bro

therly love towards them , and are

for ever crying out, union , union.

But how is this union to be

maintained ? Only by wading

after
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after Mr. John Weſley through

the quagmires of Pelagianiſm and

Arminianiſm : --- by paying the

moſt facred deference to all his

cautions againſt what authors are

to be read, and what preachers

to be heard ; -- - by putting out

one's eyes to believe him conſif

tent through all his inconſiſten

cies ; - -- and by tamely giving up

the moſt precious and eſſential

truths of the goſpel, whenſoever

they claſh with any of his own

favourite opinions. Upon theſe

eaſy terms, union with Mr. John

Weſley might ſoon be eſtabliſhed ,

But whoſoever would preſume to

bear an open honeſt teſtimony a

gainſt any of his dogmaticaldeciſi

ons, or dare to mention his ſtrange

pre
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prevarications, is immediately

held forth as a perſecuting, vin

dictive, blood-thirſty monſter, ac

tuated by curſed party ſpirit, and

under the influence of ſatan him

ſelf. * All attempts to reaſon

with ſuch furious bigots as theſe,

would

* Theſe mild and dove-like expreſſions

have lately been vented from the ſhop of a

ſtaunch admirer of Mr. Weſley, (probably

one of his perfect claſs ) in a printed cir

cular letter, dated July 2 , 1771, and writ

ten , as I ſuppoſe by the poſt mark , from

Briſtol. The letter itſelf is too poor to

deſerve any notice ; however, what is want

ing in ſkill is amply made up in bitter

invective againſt Calviniſm , and in true zeal

for the Weſlean ſyſtem ; whilſt the author,

like a thoroughly exaſperated Arminian ,

happlily diſplays his candour, in bringing up

the old ſtory of Servetus, and attributing

the ſame ſpirit which cauſed him to be put
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would be only like whifling to

the wind. But I am fully per

fuaded , that there are many

humble, excellent, catholick - fpi

· rited chriſtians, in ſociety with

Mr. IVejley, though theſe are for

the moſt part kept in much bon

to death , to all who have the misfortune

of differing from Mr. Weſley. He alſo

greatly laments the loſs of that charity

among profeffors, which believeth all things,

and endureth all things ; though all the idea

he ſeems to have of it himſelf, conſiſts in

believing all things which Mr. John believes,

and in enduring all things which Mr. John

chooſes ſhould be endured by his own fol

lowers, concerning marriage, tea, fnuff,

& c. againſt which Mr. John gravely exer

ciſed his pen , whilft he remained a ſtranger

to the happineſs of drinking a comfortable

diſh of tea, with Mrs. Weſley, his preſent

lady.

dage
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dage, by being continually ſent

to poré upon their own corrupted

hearts, inſtead of being led to

view themſelves always compleat

in Chriſt ; and whenever they

begin to taſte the ſweetneſs of

free goſpel ſalvation , are fright

ened from it by bugbear cautions,

to beware of Calviniſm , Antino

mianifm , a partialGod, & c. It

is therefore for ſuch as theſe that

this little piece is chiefly intend

ed , and if it prove a word in

feafon but to one foul, I ſhall

not regret my labour.

: . With regard to Mr. Weſley.

himſelf, it is not for me or any

other man to determine concern

ing his ſtate as a chriſtian. It is

certain
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certain there may be much zeal

which is not according to know

ledge ; and it is alſo certain , that

much ſea and land may be compaf

fed to make proſelytes, by thoſe

who are nevertheleſs ſtrangers to

real converſion themſelves. I con

feſs however, I had formany years

an high veneration forMr.Weſley,

even though I differed from him

in thoſe points deemed calviniſti

cal. But his late minutes have

obliged me to form : very different

ſentiments of him ; and theſe

ſentiments are ſo far from being

changed into more favourable

ones, by the late declaration at

Briſtol, that I am thereby more

than ever convinced of his un

fettled
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fettled principles, and prevarica

ting diſpoſition.

I ſhall not enter into any dif

pute with the author of the cir

cular letter, concerning the pro

priety or impropriety of the print

ed paper, dated Bath, and ſigned

Walter Shirley . Suffice it to ſay,

that I was not preſent when that

paper was drawn up, nor did I

know the contents of it till it

was ſent to me after its publica

tion . I readily acknowledge that

Mr. 7. Weſley, as leader of a ſect

difſenting from the articles of the

church of England , has a right

to maintain his own principles ;

and yet I think it the duty of

every chriſtian , fo far as he be

D2 lieves
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lieves thoſe principles to be un

ſound and dangerous, to teſtify

his abhorrence of them .

Į would conclude with ob

ſerving, that there cannot be a

more unfair way of proceeding,

than to condemn doctrines on aç

count of the practices of ſome

individuals who hold thoſe doc

třines. That there have been, in

all ages, thoſe who profeſs to

know God , whilſt in works they

deny him , is but too certain ;

and we might as well charge the

fins of David , Lot, Noah, the

inceſtuous Corinthian, and even ,

of Judas himſelf, upon our Lord

and the apoſtles and prophets, as

attribute the perſonal crimes of

any
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any one or more profeſſing what

is called Calviniſm , to the fyſtem

of divinity taught by that emi

nent reformer John Calvin. I

mention this, becauſe a late wri

ter in the preſent controverſy has

defended his cauſe with ſomewea

pons of this fort ; buthowever he

and I may differ in ſome parti

cular points, I have the higheſt

veneration for his many and great

excellencies, and know his can

dour to be ſuch , that I am per

ſuaded upon a review of that

part of his publication , he will

ſincerely wiſh it had been left

out ; not only for the reaſons I

have mentioned , but becauſe he

muſt be very ſenſible how much

theſe
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theſe things expoſe religion, in the

eyes of the world, and that he

hath thereby opened a door ofre

taliation , againſt certain perſons of

his own principles, which , how

ever, I forbear to make uſe of.

Tbe
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The Rev . Mr. John Weſley's de

claration concerning his minutes,

verhfied , by another hand.

Whereas, the religion and fate of three

nations,

Depend on th ' importance of our con

verſations ;

And as ſome objections are thrown in

our way,

Our words have been conſtrued to mean

what they ſay ;

Be 't known from henceforth , to each

friend, and each brother,

Whene'er we ſay one thing, we mean

quite another .

THE END.
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